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You’ve built a successful wellness program, but that success has come with a heavier workload. The time your team 
once devoted to pet care is now spent managing plans, tracking service consumption, chasing down payments, 
and ensuring accurate production pay. These tasks can quickly add up, becoming too much to handle.

VCP can help. VCP — which offers the industry-leading wellness solution — is now part of Covetrus. 

We’ve been busy creating integration with Covetrus practice management software to unlock the full potential of 
your wellness program. Our industry-leading wellness platform automates and streamlines key processes to take 
your program to the next level. 

The Practice of Wellness and Business of Wellness  

VCP stands apart from all other solutions in both the Practice of Wellness and the Business of Wellness.

Features of the Practice of Wellness Include:

 ◾ Optional services on plans, enabling customization 
 ◾ Comprehensive end-to-end wellness software solution
 ◾ Extensive recurring billing and missed payment management
 ◾ Training and team support for ongoing success
 ◾ Pre-enrollment functionality and push links for self-enrollment
 ◾ Client communication and a pet parent portal

The Business of Wellness includes superior software coupled with the expertise, integration, and business services to 
propel your practice forward with:

 ◾ Strong recurring revenue
 ◾ Increased per-pet spend (3 times higher on wellness pets)
 ◾ Growing other lines of business (grooming, boarding, and daycare)
 ◾ Advanced real-time program analytics, comparisons, and action list
 ◾ Membership and club concepts
 ◾ Growth beyond preventive care plans to include chronic illness and lifestyle plans

For example, you may wonder if your wellness pets have higher compliance, but you’re unable to pull that 
information from your current system. VCP’s Business of Wellness delivers the answers you need to improve clinical 
and business outcomes.

TURBOCHARGE 
YOUR WELLNESS PROGRAM
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Robust Features and a Team of Support 

VCP stands apart from typical wellness modules with 11 key differentiators:

Wellness Coaches
We provide a seasoned wellness coach to foster your success at launch and then support your continued success. 
Your coach helps to guide your practice through plan design, workflow, staff training, and the like. The coach is 
supported by a team dedicated to your success. The team includes a wellness pricing specialist, a wellness marketing 
manager, and tech support. 

Plan Customization
VCP enables you to tailor plans to the pet, with the ability to add optional services, including spay/neuter, dental 
cleanings, parasiticides, and much more. Optional services can be renewable or non-renewable, with the system 
managing all the details. 

Our options can be chosen at sign-up and/or mid-plan. This feature helps to differentiate your plans from the 
competition, avoiding price comparisons with other practices. Plus, the ability to add options mid-plan helps reduce 
upfront “pressure selling.”  

Support for All Types of Treatment
VCP’s flexibility allows you to design plans that fit your treatment protocols to address the needs of your aging and 
chronically ill pet patients. As with our preventive care plan functionality, you can add options mid-plan to adapt to 
changing conditions. The optional services can be set to not auto-renew — so the plan renews to your basic plan 
protocol. You can then add new options, as needed, the following year. 

With VCP’s platform, you also can set separate service terms (number of months) and payment terms (number of 
payments). For example, you might require a pet parent to pay you over 6 months for a 12-month diabetes plan.

Production Pay
Most systems struggle to properly track production pay for services delivered, creating a bookkeeping headache for 
your team. VCP’s solution can track what services are subject to production pay, the dollar amount of those services 
(i.e., not all services are subject to production pay and/or at full retail price), and who delivered services. Then your 
team can run detailed reports on all activities for easy management.  
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Recurring Billing Versus Recurring Payments
All other solutions provide recurring payments instead of complete recurring billing. What’s the difference? Recurring 
billing incorporates an accounts receivable system to track outstanding A/R, carry forward balances, generate 
appropriate statements, and bill for the outstanding account balance (versus the same amount each month). 

It also includes a pet owner portal for statements, complete activity tracking at a general ledger level, GAAP 
accounting, and more.  

Payment Issues Management
Payment management is one of the chief sources of frustration with many wellness modules because these solutions 
cannot handle rejected payments. The practice must then track each rejection, figure out the reason for the rejection, 
make phone calls to get new payment information, track call attempts, record conversations, and manually track 
wellness accounts receivable. 

VCP is the only solution with a full-featured collections management module to manage the entire process. Best of all 
for your team, your VCP customer support team makes payment calls on your behalf to rectify payment issues and get 
your clients back on track.  

Smart Renewals
Renewals are a make-or-break time for wellness plans. Programs that don’t proactively manage renewals may 
experience non-renewals as high as 50% annually. Opting for a solution that automates renewals with intelligent 
renewal logic may help you retain more pet parents by streamlining the process. 

A separate issue is renewal flexibility. For example, you may run into a situation where your client asks to renew early 
to forward-consume services when their pet is just a few weeks shy of renewal. Telling your client to wait and come 
back after the following year’s wellness plan kicks in is not a recipe for a strong client relationship. On the other hand, 
accommodating their request sets your practice apart, fostering lasting loyalty.

Wellness Accounting System
VCP is the only solution to deliver the AAHA/VMG chart of accounts. The detailed breakdown allows you to compare 
pricing for services in wellness plans against the same services outside of wellness plans.  

Advanced Business of Wellness Services
VCP’s solution delivers innovative business features, such as custom marketing (including push-pull strategies), 
market-based pricing analysis (including bad debt analysis, etc.), operational analytics to track performance to goals, 
and much more.  

Multi-Location Capabilities
With VCP’s enterprise flexibility, you can view local, regional, and corporate data to fully understand progress and 
bottom-line results. Our multi-location system includes roll-up reporting, analytics, program management, GAAP 
accounting, business system integration, and a full API suite. VCP also uses TAGs that enable comparative analytics to 
see how similar practices are performing. 

Employee Plans
Employees with pets on wellness plans have proven to be more authentic plan champions because they understand 
the advantages firsthand. VCP enables you to create plans specifically designed and priced for your team members. 
An admin user role controls who can be enrolled into the employee plan, and you can separate employee plan activity 
from your clients’ plans for easier reporting. 
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Do You Know if Your Wellness Program Is a Success?

Your wellness plan program is a strategic business initiative that can play a major role in meeting many practice goals. 
These goals may include higher compliance, increased customer loyalty, revenue growth, and more usage of other 
services/products in your practice. 

To deliver the insight you need, VCP provides you and your wellness coach with easy-to-use and intelligent data 
analytics and utilization tools to set goals, track progress against those goals, and provide real-time visibility into your 
program.  

With the VCP platform, you can answer crucial questions about clinical and business outcomes, such as:
 

 ◾ How is my program doing? (New enrollment, renewal rates, cancellation rates, and more are essential to 
understand about your program.)

 ◾ What are my in-plan compliance rates?
 ◾ Do I earn more from wellness pets than non-wellness pets? And if so, exactly how much?
 ◾ How does my program stack up against similar practices? 
 ◾ How do I build a membership club concept that fosters loyalty and encourages referrals?
 ◾ How do I track progress against business goals?

Plus, with VCP’s enterprise flexibility, you can view data at the local, regional, and corporate levels to fully understand 
progress and bottom-line results. 

Is Now the Time to Switch? 

It’s natural to think you’re too busy right now to take your wellness program to the next level. But is the current hectic 
pace helping you cultivate loyalty among pet parents — so they keep coming back year after year?
 
Busyness doesn’t encourage lasting bonds with new pet parents. Nor does it educate them about the long-term health 
needs of their four-legged family members.
 
The truth is that busy times are the ideal moment to outline a plan to capitalize on today’s high volume of visits to 
increase loyalty, compliance, and revenue.

Find out how to turbocharge your wellness program today. Contact sales@vcp.vet.


